INSTALLING STEAM
STORE.STEAMPOWERED.COM
INSTALLING STEAM VR
OPENING UNITY 3D
FIRST THINGS FIRST
DOWNLOAD STEAM VR PLUGIN IN THE UNITY ASSET STORE
DOWNLOAD STEAM VR PLUGIN IN THE UNITY ASSET STORE

SteamVR Plugin
Scripting
Valve Corporation

ATTN: When upgrading from an older version, it is best to first delete the SteamVR folder in your project, and then import the package. You may also want to delete any "openvr_api" files in your Plugins folder and its subfolders before importing the new package.
MAKING A PLANE
PUTTING IN THE CAMERA RIG
PUTTING IN THE CAMERA RIG
IMPORTING A ISLAND ASSET
IMPORTING A ISLAND
DRAGGING THE CAMERA RIG
DEMO
MAKING A ZOMBIE GAME

[Image of Unity project creation screen with project name set to "Zombie Kill", location set to "C:/Users/botch/OneDrive/Documents", and organization set to "gliderboy380"]]
MAKING A ZOMBIE GAME
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MAKING A ZOMBIE GAME
MAKING A WALLBALL GAME
THANKS FOR WATCHING